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KEYS TO UNDERSTANDING LIFE SERIES – SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION 

FEELINGS 101: PAIN TO PEACE – 7 SPIRITUAL PRINCIPLES EXPANDED 
This Supplemental Material is intend ed only for your personal, spiritual self-examination coupled 

with prayer; your own private study of the Scriptur es; your regular, heartfelt, individual stud y of your 
experiences during trials; in conjunction with your own study of the lessons presented in Feelings 101: 
Pain to Peace. If you have not read Feelings 101: Pain to Peace and do not have your own copy, you 
are not equipped to use this Download. You will need to be able to refer to the lessons in the book 
to apply this Download properly, and to understand its concepts and the Scriptural applications of 
those concepts; this Download is not a stand-alone t ool. Many of the specific Scriptures and Scriptural 
concepts from  which the  7 Spiritual Principles are derived are presented in Feelings 101: Pain to 
Peace, and are not re-pre sented here. This Do wnload is cop yrighted material and contains of a series 
of excerpts from  Feelings 101: Pain to Peace (hereafter “F101”). This Download is fo r Section 3  of 
your workbook binder. We may abbreviate 7 Spiritual Principles Expanded as “7SP.” 

All Scripture taken from NEW AMERICAN STANDARD BIBLE®, COPYRIGHT © 
1960, 1962, 1963, 1971, 1972, 1973, 1975, 1977, 1995 by The Lockman Foundation 

Used by permission. All rights reserved. 
 

Authors’ Intent and Guidance for Supplemental Materials from 
KeysToUnderstandingLife.com 

 
7 Spiritual Principles Expanded Download 
 

All believers have applied the 7 Spiritual Principles (7SP) and heard the voice of the Hol y Spirit 
with the heart during various trials in their lives. The 7SP are simply the principles by which we do our 
parts in participating in listening to God, as described and demonstrated by the Scriptures. The purpose 
for F101, its lessons,  and presentation of the 7SP is to assist a believer to improve in doing their part 
more intentionally  durin g trials. In this wa y, a b eliever may com e to hear the Spirit ’s counsel and 
direction more clearly during trials when doing so seems “more difficult than normal” for the believer. 

If 7SP text says, “work through the 7 SP,” it m eans “listen to God with int ention in y our heart to 
hear the faulty  mental error He is say ing you have due to Satan’s attacks, and then allow the Spirit to 
show you how to change it and act as a follower of Christ.” The problem  with just say ing, “Listen to 
God with intention in your heart,” is that in some trials we believe we are already doing that. 

The phrase “7 Spiritual Principles (7SP) of listenin g to Go d” reminds us that our hearts do often 
condemn us. Understanding why it is condemning us deals with need-to-know information that we get 
from the Spirit by  applying the listening principles . The phrase “7SP of listening to God”  accentuates 
the fact that there are principles for li stening to God (seven of them ), and, as followers of Christ, we 
can learn how to listen to His voice more specifically, intentionally and consistently. 

The 7 Spiritual Principles (7SP) are not a religion, not a faith, not a doctrine, not a new 
message from God. The term “7SP” does not represent a new concept of listening to God. The term is 
intended to clarify , emphasize, magnify and re-awaken us to the specific application of the Scriptural 
“how to”  contained in m any of our p opular and  a lmost cliché statem ents such a s: listening to God, 
walking with the Lord, fo llowing the Spirit, being led by the Spirit, let ting Him have His way in your 
life, give it up to God, surrender all to Christ, let the Lord carry you through, etc. At the same time, the 
term indicates we often a ssume we are doing our parts to interact with the Spirit simply because we  
consciously wish to do so, when in fact we may not actually be doing so. 

Reading through the 7SP when you are calm is useful. However, the point is to read and 
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work through them when your heart is disturbed! Obviously at first you may not be able to do this 
if y our heart  is disturbed in the workplace or when others are around. To use the 7SP to help y ou 
interact with the Spirit, you will have to revisit, or re-live, those heart disturbances later when you are 
alone and can read through the material. In other words, at first, you m ay have to work with the Spirit 
more in your heart after the actual trial has occurred. While the goal is to list en in the actual moments 
your heart is initial ly disturbed, that will com e in time. You will still be able to hear the guidance of 
the Spirit after the trial, although you may find that y ou acted in som e way during the actual trial that  
was contrary to how the Spirit wanted you to act. In these sorts of cases, the Spirit will likely speak to 
additional issues such as reconciliation, giving or asking for forgiveness, apologies, etc. 

Personal Use and Applications 
 

Colossians 3:15, “Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, t o which inde ed you were called in  
one body; and be thankfu l.” When trials are particularly  hard or difficult, the heart transform ation we 
need (and n eed to seek) is often wh at we are st ruggling to experience during trials. F101 and th e 
Supplemental Materials are intended to assist individual believers in hearing  the Holy Spirit’s counsel 
pertaining to that co mmand, particularly during trials when Satan is seeking to make such submission 
challenging. They are designed to assist y ou in partnering with the Spirit of God within so you m ay 
discover the spiritual dynamics at work and focus more specifically on exactly the spiritual corrections 
God is seeking to m ake in you. Em bracing those corrections is not alwa ys easy, and it is part of th e 
challenge of transformation which F101 examines in detail. 

Hebrews 12:11, “All discipline for the m oment seems not to be joy ful, but sorrowful; yet to those 
who have been trained by it, afterwards it y ields the peaceful fruit of righteousness.” This discipline is 
what we often experience in our spiritual trials. The Scriptures indicate that if you are going to seek to 
understand the Lord’s discipline in your life; if you are going to seek out the changes God would have 
you to m ake by  following the leadership of the Spirit of Go d and hearin g His co unsel to y ou fo r 
yourself, then y ou must be willing to  shoulder the personal and spiritual responsibilities which com e 
with improving your listening skills and with examining yourself in conjunction with the Spirit. 

We want to reiterate that we are not licensed or professional counselors, therapists or psychiatrists. 
The Supple mental Materials, including the sugge stions, cautions, warnings, en couragements, 
directions, and “how to” instructions are not intended to supersede your own responsibility to think for 
yourself, to evaluate the details of your own situat ion(s), and to seek qualified health or  spiritual care 
and/or counseling when necessary  and appropriate. Be sur e y ou have  read and agreed to the 
KeysToUnderstandingLife.com Terms of Use before using this Download. 

Regardless of an y sho rtcomings, mistakes, repre sentations or presentations, the Sup plemental 
Materials and the authors are in NO way seeking to communicate that you have license or permission 
“from God” to do whatever it is that occurs to you when you are in an emotional state. 

Due to the  differences i n each indi vidual’s spiritual dy namics, the guidance you receive by 
listening to the Spirit of God with your heart may or may not be the same guidance the Spirit is try ing 
to provide to a friend or loved one, regardless ho w similar your external situations may appear. While 
it is im portant to assist o ne another in listening to God, we must encourage one another to work to 
improve in doing our part of listening to God. The Supplemental Materials are not meant to be used to 
interpret what you believe God is try ing to tell the other person , even if that person give s permission. 
The authors do not advocate that practice and consider it a misuse of the Supplem ental Materials and 
F101 material. 

The Supplemental Materials are not intended as a substitute for connecting with a church Body. 
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All believers m ay not be  spiritually  prepared to ta ke the same steps you are as part of using the 
Supplemental Materials and seeking out discipl eship be yond the elem entary teachings of Chri st 
(Hebrews 5:11-6:3; this discipleship is discussed in A Disciple's Heart). Just because som e believers 
may not be ready, this is not cause for disassociating yourself from your local church Body. 

The F101 m aterials, including the Su pplemental Materials, encourage believers to exam ine, deal 
with, and transform various aspects of their personal, private and confidential trials. The Supplemental 
Materials and F101 m aterials are designed for individuals to use in im proving their abilities to learn  
one-on-one from The Teacher, the Spi rit of God within. The Su pplemental Materials are not intended 
to be used a s a class or as handout s to classroom  instruction in venues in cluding Sun day Schools, 
Bible Study , devotional groups, retre ats, sem inars, Vacation Bible Schools, or the  de nominational 
equivalents of these kinds of venues. These kinds of venues serve vital purposes in cultivating spiritual 
growth and sustaining the church Bod y. Many believers may not be comfortable sharing the personal, 
confidential details of their trials in front of others in those venues. The Supplemental Materials are not 
intended to be presented with the intent to cause others to look for or discuss those details, and the 
authors do not agree with such conduct. Presen ting F101 m aterial, par ticularly the Supplem ental 
Materials, without the actual practicing of its a pplication changes the discipleship approach b y 
focusing on the material as “points of discussion” to be exam ined mentally. Presenting F101 withou t 
application is not disci pleship be yond the ba sics but i s discipleshi p in the b asics and  is a  
misrepresentation of F101. 

The decisions, actions, consequences of y our actions m ay affect not only  y our life but also the 
lives of those you care a bout and who care about  you. You must take full responsibil ity befo re the 
Lord in your decision-making processes, and consult the Scriptures as pa rt of your listening processes 
in considering how God would have you act with regards to the im pacts your actions have on loved  
ones. 

The Supplemental Materials are intended to help you to live more in love and peace by  connecting 
with the Holy  Spirit with in. The Supplem ental Mate rials are NOT seekin g to comm unicate, in an y 
way, that the purpose of using them  is to help y ou figure out Satan 's attack on someone else, to prove 
them wrong or to corre ct them  without first re ceiving their expressed permission. Even then, t he 
authors highly discourage that practice. The m aterial in the Supplem ental Materials is not intended to 
be used  b y anyone to at tack, harass or relentlessl y pursue oth er believers or churche s or to force,  
manipulate, or to coerce others in any  way to alter their lives  in ways that they  do not believe God 
would have of them. 

The focus of the Supplemental Materials is to assist y ou in discerning the several parts to the Holy 
Spirit’s guidance that He seeks to co mmunicate to you through your heart during a trial. This happe ns 
initially while Satan is attacking y ou and y our heart is disturbed, and then later, provided y ou 
cooperate with the Spirit and can hear Him  clearly, when your heart is transformed to peace. Properly  
applying the  m aterial in the Supplemental Materials will challenge y ou to change som ething about 
you. Properly  appl ying the Supplem ental Materials will require y ou to reference and draw upon  
principles and relationships presented in The Bible, which was Authored by the Holy Spirit, including, 
but not lim ited to, y our various rol es and respons ibilities, principles of reconciliation, values of  
spiritual family and biological family . The Holy Spirit may also speak to your heart concerning issues 
about which the Scriptures m ay be silent and that when He does, that application will apply  first and  
foremost to you, not so meone else. The Spirit comm unicates to others’  hearts, but others m ust make 
their own decisions about im proving their listenin g skills. It is y our responsibility  to connect with 
God's Spirit within as He will speak to y ou each time Satan seeks to lead y ou astray. In so doing, the 
Author of the Scriptures can teach y ou to apply  what is in His written Word. The intent of F101 is to 
assist believers in connecting through their own hearts with The Author, The Teacher, Whom  Jesus 
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secured for us through His death, so that, as individuals, be lievers m ight hear His g uidance m ore 
clearly and consistently. 

While the Supplemental Materials may assist you in listening to the Spirit of God speaking to your 
heart concerning spiritua l trials, the Supplem ental Materials are sim ply t ools. The Supplemental 
Materials are not to be construed as Scriptures nor are they  to be used in a legalistic manner. 
Improving your part in listening to God by  applying the Scriptural concepts, which the Supplem ental 
Materials emphasizes, is not to be a means to bypassing the Lord’s discipline for you (Hebrews 12:4-
12), but a means to learning from it. 

It will be necessary  for you to set asi de time for q uality spiritual work. A normal part o f spiritual 
growth, as well as using the Supplemental Materials, is the “seeking out” effort over time. This part of 
getting answers in your trials. Strug gling against the old-self and coope rating with the Spirit, to 
examine the m any dynamics and va riables that m ay come to bear in your trials, is spiritually normal. 
Perseverance, faith, trust i n God, and self-examination are very real parts of hearing the Holy Spirit’s 
guidance and for transfo rming the heart and renewing the m ind during trials. In som e parts of life,  
peace is the successful re sult of applying those things during successive trials and of be ing trained by 
the Lord’s discipline over time as described in Hebrews 12:4-12. 

Verification: The acquisition and use of this docum ent, the 7 Spiritual Principles Expanded  
Download, is governed b y the KeysToUnderstandingLife.com Terms of Use . You m ust agree to the  
Terms of U se in order to access and use this Download. Ensure you have a proper copy  of the  
Download. The upper left corner sho ws this page ’s number (4) and the total pages in the Downloa d 
(19). Verify there is a watermark of a key extendin g from the header through the center of the page to 
the copyright notice in the footer. If you have  received this Downloa d from  an individual or 
organization who has legally  obtained our permission, a notarized docum ent with F101 authors’  
signatures will accompany this Download and a copy  of the KeysToUnderst andingLife.com Terms of 
Use will accompany the Download. In such cases, y our signature will be required to show agreem ent 
to the Terms of Use. If you think your copy may have been improperly obtained or modified, contact 
us through the Contact page on our website. . 

 
7 Spiritual Principles Expanded 
 
Make an entry  on your Painful Pattern Tool before y ou begin working through the Principles. When  
working through the Principles, record what you come up with for each Goal Statement. Use the  7 
Spiritual Principles Record (available as a Download). Do not  forget to pray . We mention prayer at  
key points in the listening process, but you can talk to God any time you feel the need to do so! 
 
Principle 1: Recognize the disturbance in your heart. 

 Maintain a watchful e ye for em otions/disturbances in your heart. Recognizing the disturbance in 
your heart is the key to being able to choose to listen to God. The following are clues that you may 
be experiencing emotions and tainted desires: 
o Observe your peace. Don’t confuse pe ace with the “ contentment” that co mes with distra ction. 

Satan drives us to distract ourselves with various activities to avoid feelings we don’t want to 
experience. Som e activities m ay be healthy fo r your bod y a nd m ind, but they  can  b ecome 
inappropriate substitutes if they  distract y ou fr om l istening to God with y our heart. Try  to 
identify selfish ways you try to be “happy.” Cultivate true peace by  evaluating your actions; if 
you were to stop certain activities, how would you feel? Listen to God about your answer using 
the 7 Spiritual Principles. 
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o Observe your desire to over-think . Many  peo ple experience a strong desire to “think things 
through” to the n th degree when feelings are present. Learn to listen to the Spirit (7 Spiritual 
Principles) in order to control “old-self thinking,” which Satan stimulates. Desires, even “good 
ones” can often mask feelings; ask yourself, “What am I feeling?” not “Why do I desire this?” 

o Observe y our body. Som e people experience pain in their bodies when fee lings are pre sent. 
Examples: tension in the stom ach, tightness or soreness in the neck or shou lders, headaches, 
etc. (Psalm  38 describes how David  recognized the relationship between heart disturbances,  
sin, physical pains and Satan’s attacks.) 

Goal: Record the date of the heart disturbance (emotion/desire). 
 

 The moment you realize you have a disturbance, pray and give thanks that you recognize it. Pray 
and give thanks that y ou are aware Satan is attacking, and also that the Holy  Spirit is sp eaking to 
you. Pray for perseverance as you try to listen to the Holy Spirit. 

Principle 2: Pause to clarify the situation. 

 When you are pausing to listen, pray for the Holy Spirit to guide you. Pray that you will NOT  
disregard, forget, or distract yourself from the feeling, the voice of the Holy Spirit! 

 

 Pausing means creating a time for you to focus on listening to God before you act. However, until 
pausing with y our heart becom es second nature to y ou (first nature of y our new self), y ou will 
have to intentionally  create a pause. Pausing can be hard at first because you are engaging in a  
spiritual battle where old-self thought s will fight against focusi ng on the Pri nciples of listening to  
God! 

 

 Until you have experience in consistently and deliberately listening to God when Satan is attacking 
you, you will find it spiritually  profitable to do two thi ngs to exercise the habit of pause: 1) try to 
lovingly yet physically remove yourself from the situation; 2) avoid m aking a decision,  acting or 
saying something. The purpose is to a void sin by removing yourself so you can listen to the Hol y 
Spirit and then com e back to the situation to act in God’ s T ruth about you* accordi ng to the  
Spirit’s specific instructions . This may  not alwa ys be easy ; regardless, you are respo nsible for 
cultivating your ability to pause so you can hear the Spirit’s feedback for the moment you need it. 

For example: 
o If y ou experience hurt f eelings during a conversation with y our spou se, take a time-out or 

pause from the conversation to listen closely to the Holy Spirit. 
o Go through the 7 Spiritual Principles of listening to the Holy Spirit, alone. 
o Go to y our spouse when you know what the Holy  Spirit wants y ou to sa y, ask, clarify  and/or 

do. 
* You won’t know how the Lord wants you to “act in His Truth about you” until you are at peace in your heart 
and have accepted the changes He seeks in you (Principle 4). When you are stru ggling to listen to God in some 
situation, create time later in  your day to  work through the 7 Spiritual Principles; be sure to make an entry on your 
Painful Pattern Tool as well. This way you will gain the experience you need. 

 Creating a pause m ay be a big change for you, and others m ay have concerns because t hey don’t 
understand your actions. When the Spirit is speaking to y ou, that is NOT the ti me f or lengthy 
explanations as to the wisdom behind your need for a pa use. If you feel  uncertain about this 
advice, take it to the Lord in prayer, listen to what He tells you and observe how things work out in 
your life. 
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Goal: State the specific problem by filling in the blanks: I fe el ___ (fill in the blank using feeling 
words below) because ___ (example: I wanted Fred to listen to me and he didn’t). 

 
Example Feeling Words 
anguish, weary, troubled, heavy -laden, grieved, di stressed, aching-void, mocked, anxiety , frustrated, 
fear, dread,  anger, hopel ess, lo st or adrift, useless, overwhel med, worn-o ut (em otionally), di sgust, 
stressed, tense, annoyed, sad, depressed, sorrow, bored, anxious, worried, concerned, rage, frightened, 
upset, aloof,  dispassiona te, disconnected, puzzled, in adequate, unloved, worthless, hateful, shame, 
guilt, melancholy, regretful, disappointed, envy , jealous, vengeful, em pty, v ictimized, unappreciated, 
left out, abandoned, lonely, spurned powerless, lack, discouraged, scared, despair, uneasy, etc. 

 
 To complete the Goal Statement abo ve, clarify the situation e xactly as you have been com pleting 

the second column on your Painful Pattern Tool. 
 

 Ask yourself out loud, “What is the situation?” Sometimes, there may be more than one issue; take 
them one at a time, clarifying each in separate Goal Statements. 

Principle 3: Feel your personal UNtruth about you (Satan’s specific attack). 

 In the first couple of m onths of try ing to listen closely to Go d (or if y our old pattern seem s to be 
returning in some way) read through the rest of this entire Principle to really focus on what y ou 
are trying to accomplish before actually trying to feel your personal UNtruth about you. 

 
 NEVER a ssume y our personal UNt ruth (Satan’ s attack) is always the same. That mistake will  

become a habit if y ou do not feel each feeling with intention. Assuming your feeling is the same 
old message is like putting words into the Holy Spirit’s mouth; don’t do it! 

 
 We usually take the bait Satan tem pts us with when our hearts are disturbed (James 1:13-15). To 

hear the Spirit revealing your personal UNtruth (Satan’s attack), it is imperative in this 
Principle to avoid looking at your reasons for why the other person (or the situation) is 
inappropriate. “Reasons” include justify ing why you feel the way you do,  thinking ab out what 
has happene d, thinking about who had what m otives and intentions, or any  kind of internal 
discussion or review of what happened to make you feel your pain. Focusing on why someone else 
is to blame for your feeling is the old self; focusing on feeling the personal UNtruth is the new self. 
The Spirit will clarify “the facts” for you later. 
o The point here is to discover your personal UNtruth, not just feel pain. 
o If tears come, let them. 
o To accomplish Principle 3, y ou must dig past the label for the em otion (angry, sad, disturbed, 

etc.) in order to sense how the emotion makes you judge yourself and/or feel about yourself. 
o Re-live the painful event in your memory only as much as necessary until the emotion returns, 

then transition to focusing on how the painful event makes you feel about you. 
o Be aware of how you feel the painful event reflects on you. Your personal UNtruth will always 

be in the form of a statement about YOU. 
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Goal: Identify  an d record your perso nal UNtruth,  while feeling your heart /emotion (insert personal 
UNtruth from Chapter 4, Personal UNtruth: The Buried Foundation Of Our Sin – download th e 
Personal UNtruths Download from the Feelings 101 Supplem ental Inform ation Section of 
KeysToUnderstandingLife.com and place it in Section 2 of your workbook binder). 

 
 

 When listening to the Spirit tell you your faulty mental error (Satan’s attack), do NOT ask yourself, 
“Why do I feel this way?” or “Why do I want __ (whatever)?” This sets you up to think about your 
external situation at the same time Satan is influen cing your thinking. A better question is, “ What 
does this situation make me feel about myself?” 

 
 

 To id entify t he pe rsonal UNtruth in a giv en situation, a sk yourself one of t he Questions b elow 
(whichever one works for you) and fill  in one of the Answer Phrases while feeling your emotion or 
desire! This is the same as completing column 4 on your Painful Pattern Tool. 

 
Question: If I had all th e power in  the world to  fix the situation so that i t happened t he wa y I 
wanted but I did not fix it, what would that say about me?* 

OR… 
Question: If this situation were pe rmitted to continue, what kin d of person  might others think I 
am?* 

OR simply… 
Question: How does this situation make me feel about me?* 
 
 
 
Answer Phrase: This situation makes it seem like I ___.* 

OR… 
Answer Phrase: I feel like I ___.* 
 

* Refer to the personal UNtruths listed on page 156 Chapter 4, Personal UNtruth: The Buried Foundation Of Our Sin 
(available as a Do wnload); use th em to  g ive you a sen se of th e an swer. It is lik ely yo u will in itially d iscover a 
variation of the p ersonal UNtruth. Remember, the variation still fo cuses you on the external situation. Dig deeper to 
find the personal UNtruth itself that is contrary to your new-self identity in your relationship with God. 

 
 
 

 When you fi ll in the blank with the personal UNtruth that feels accurate, realize it is what you 
unconsciously think is T RUE about you. This is Satan ’s attack and is NOT what is actually True. 
Satan’s attack may be different from  the normal opinion you have about yourself; this is wh y it is 
so deceptive. Again, it is not abnormal to have a personal UNtruth that is completely different to 
how you consciously think about y ourself. In Principle 3, you are allowing the Spirit to m ake you 
aware of the  false self-image thought which Satan uses to in fluence the unconscious part of you. 
Discovering it is accomplished by feeling with your heart. 
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Principle 4: Connect with God and His Truth about you. 

 Pray for the Lord to give you courage to accept God’s Truth about you, this is the beginning of 
your effort to change. Feeling God’s Truth abo ut you is harder than thinking about wh y God’s 
Truth about you is True! 

 
 This Princip le has three Goals, which deal with being aware  of your int ernal connec tivity with  

God. Principle 4 is where it is especially  easy  to make mistakes simply because we are used to  
assuming our relationship with Go d makes us automatically live in His Truth. You m ust pay strict 
attention to your heart (feelings, desires, m otives, attitude, et c.). Satan will fight y ou on this.  
Remaining deceived in this Princi ple leads to action in sin in the follow-on Principles! Pa y 
attention to your heart! 

 
 If you are having a hard t ime feeling God’s Truth about you AND you believe you must make a 

decision immediately, do the best you can. Because most of us never learned to listen to the Spirit 
intentionally, we all experience this obstacle until we gain experience at interacting with the Spirit. 
After you have finished with your immediate situation, resolve with the Lord to do better. Learn to 
align your li fe with God’s will by  li stening to His Spirit, regularly  practice feeling God’ s Truth 
about you before another situation arises. (To  do th is, work through the 7 Spiritual Principles for 
past experie nces recorde d on your Painful Patt ern Tool on ce you have  listened to  His latest 
message for you.) 
 
 
 

Overview of the Goals: 1) identify  God’s Truth about you pertaining to the specific attack Satan ha s 
mounted; 2) feel God’s Truth about you, and describe how that feels; 3) seek out the specific change(s) 
the Spirit is trying to make in YOU while feeling God’s Truth about you. 

 
 

Goal 1: Identify God’s Truth about you pertaining to the specific attack Satan has mounted by 
turning your personal UNtruth around and state the Truth out loud: In Christ, I ___ (insert God’s Truth 
about you listed in Chapter 4, Personal UNtruth: The Buried Foundation Of Our Sin – download the 
handout and place it in Section 2 of your workbook binder). 

 
 Identifying God’s Truth about you will only be a mental idea at this point; you may not necessarily 

“feel better” this second. If y ou do, it is because you have unconsciousl y begun working on the 
next Goal. Doing it deliberately  and c onsciously is part of h ow you let the Spirit re-train you, or 
discipline you. Don’t skip the next Goal regardless of how you feel. 
 
 

Goal 2: Feel God’s Truth about YOU, and describe how that feels. Focus on using the same format 
as in recordi ng the Goal Statement from Principle 2, “I feel ___ because  ___.” Feel for the peace of 
Christ, don’t just think about it and the Scriptures related to it. The words below express feelings we 
sometimes experience as a result of being at peace . They are NOT substitutes for feeling the peace of 
Christ; they may accompany peace, they also may not! 
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Example Feeling Words 
relieved, confident, safe , secure, u nencumbered, free, light, released, burden-free, tru sting, certain,  
comfortable, relaxed, strengthened, connected, com posed, trusting, encouraged, serene , unfettered, 
assured, blessed, accepting, clear-minded/steady-in-heart, calm, still, patient, loved, pleased, protected, 
tranquil, placid, unruffled, unperturbed, satisfied, joyful, tolerant, thankful, understood, understanding, 
valued, etc. 

 
 God’s Truth about you is already True; the point is to feel it! To feel God ’s Truth about y ou, you 

must “open your heart to Him.” To do this, you must detach yourself from the external situation 
long enough to focus on the Lord and who you are in relationship to Him . (The Spirit will couple 
God’s Truth  about you with the external situation in the next Principle.) Describe fee ling God’s 
Truth about you using names and pronouns describing only you and the Lord. What it doesn’t 
look like: “Lord, I know You will help me say the right thing to Fred,” or, “I know I am not alone 
because the Bible says so!” Also what it doesn’t look like: “I know that I am good enough in You 
and You wil l support me in getting _ _ (whatever).” The following Psalm s give great exam ples of 
how it does look: Psalms 13, 16, 23, 84, 86, 121, and 131. (Wh en you read “enemy,” realize Satan 
is behind all real earthly enemies, so think “Satan” to help you stay focused on feeling God’s Truth 
about you.) 
 

Here is another example of what you might write while feeling God’s Truth about you: 
I feel calm though You are speaking to me about myself, because You can help me. Thank you 
Lord for speaking to me! I feel unencum bered because I kno w You simply need me to change 
again. I feel  certain that You r com mand, that I give up  the desires of my old self,  is both  
possible in You and filled with love. I feel peaceful, and I feel You assure m e that I can  
experience continual connection with You. I feel strengthened to act contrary  to the v oice of  
fear because I know You are with me. I feel loved by You, and am feeling relaxed as I prepare 
to follow You. I feel patient with the challenge of hearing You over Satan’s voice. I feel 
confident as I sense Yo u helping me to overcom e my old self’ s influence against me. I feel 
protected and accepting because You have a plan for me that will reflect You in m y actions in  
this moment. I feel Your never-ending  love and steadfastness in  my heart. I am hearing You 
Lord, what must I change about me? 
 

 How do I feel God’s Truth about me? Focus on  feeling, not thinking. It takes practice to do  
intentionally and consist ently. You must allow y ourself to be in and feel the Lord’ s presence. 
Realize that in feeling Hi s Truth about you, you will need to c hange something about you in this 
moment; be open to that. Imagine sitting next to Christ and neither of you are speaking. It is similar 
to feeling th e love and peace that co mes simply from being around a person you love and who 
loves y ou. Let go of the weight and burden that comes with y our personal UNt ruth (Satan ’s 
attack); set the external world a side for no w. Allow yourself to be unen cumbered by painful 
emotion and focus on y ou and the Lo rd you love. Feel the freedom , in your personal relationship  
with Christ to relax and accept the Lord’ s correction. If the personal UNtruth is, “I am  not good 
enough,” then set aside the external situation long  enough to re-focus on feeling what it is like to 
“be good enough in Christ.” (It has nothing to do with what happens in the external world.) This is 
the approach regardless o f which personal UNtrut h you deal with. If y ou have difficulty with this, 
read Psalms 40 and 70. 
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 When am I feeling God’s Truth about me? You will know it b ecause your heart will ch ange and 
you will feel  the peace of Christ. The feelings you felt in Principle 2 will be  gone. When Satan’ s 
power over you is defeated, you will only feel the love and peace of Christ. Everyone has had some 
kind of peaceful experience where, in the moment, there was a peaceful connection with God and 
we felt He was all we needed. Rem ember how it felt when y ou gave up control and surrendered 
to Him. How did you feel when you surrendered? Seek that e xperience again now; when you feel 
it, remain in that place with intention for a fe w minutes. Feel the precious connection you had with 
your Lord and God. If it helps, get comfortable, close your eyes and spend some time realizing the 
freedom and feeling the love of and for God. 

 

 If you are having a hard tim e feeling God ’s Truth about y ou and you believe y ou must make a 
decision about a situation immediately, do the best you can. Don’t make this any more a habit than 
it already  is;  sin is the result . After you have fin ished with your imm ediate situation, regularly  
practice feeling God ’s T ruth about you before a nother situation arises. (Work throu gh the 7 
Spiritual Principles for past experiences recorded on y our Painful Pattern Tool.) Read the Psalms  
indicated above. 

 
 

 From this point on, you MUST be in God’s Truth about you when completing the work in 
each Principle. When you realize you aren’t, STOP and return to feeling God’s Truth about 
you. Don’t forget this! 
 
 

Goal 3: Seek out the specific change(s) the Spirit is trying to make in YOU, while feeling God’s 
Truth about you. Write these changes down. 

 
 When y ou are feeling God ’s Truth about y ou, you will feel safe to recognize th at Satan h as 

controlled you in s imilar situations in your past. The Lord is trying to tell you how to change 
you so that (in Principle 5) y ou can hear His specific plan for you in the situation. To do tha t 
you must be feeling peace in your connection with Him. But you must feel peaceful and safe 
to hear and accept His correction in you FIRST. You must feel free to recognize how Satan 
is try ing to control y ou in th e situa tion a t hand . In this way , fee ling pa in is abou t a ccepting 
feedback from God. Y ou can’ t reject everything abou t the situation and exp ect to  be able to  
receive the Spirit’ s fe edback. Because God’ s Truth about y ou IS true, there should b e 
something about you which , on ce r ecognized and changed, will actually draw y ou closer to 
God. While feeling your connection with God,  let the Sp irit show y ou the tr uth about you in  
the situation. This is the process of hearing Him tell you your faulty mental error(s). 

 
 If the event that caused y our heart disturbance happened at a tim e when y ou couldn’ t hear God 

clearly or pause, and you are trying to listen later on, the idea is to look for t he changes you would 
have had to have m ade in order to experience the peace y ou feel now in P4G2 but during the 
original situation in which Satan attacked (P2). What would  y ou have h ad to have given up,  
released, altered, or chan ged in you in order to ex perience your sense of connection with the Lord 
during the original moments of Satan’s attack as described in Principle 2? Try to feel these general 
changes with your heart first before using the questions on the next page. I f you are un able to d o 
that, then try using the q uestions. If you are able to becom e aware of the  changes through your 
heart without using the questions, you can double-check yourself by briefly reviewing the first four 
questions. (The effort you make to listen to God’s counsel after trials that are “over” increases your 
sensitivity to His voice while trials are on-going. This practice aids in the renewing of the mind.) 
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 To accurately see how Satan’s influence is trying to drive you in the present situation (James 1:14), 

you must spend a few minutes examining yourself. Ask yourself the questions below one at a time. 
With each q uestion, return to feeling  God’ s Trut h about y ou (which is the only thin g that will  
enable you to hear His c hanges for you!). These questions can help you hear the Spirit telling 
you how to correct your own faulty mental error(s) in the trial; though some may be more 
useful than others in different situations. ALWAYS ask yourself questions a, b, c and d. 
a. What is my role in the situation? What are the roles of others? Do I have fears associated with a 

particular part of my role? Do I use my role to assert myself in some way that prevents me from 
being in God’s Truth about me? Do I need more humility or do I need to stand up m ore? (Pay 
attention to your heart; God’ s answer will go aga inst the grai n of y our old self.) What must I 
change in me? 

b. What a m I a fraid will ha ppen or won’ t happen?  If that fear c ame true, what would happen?  
Then what would I be a fraid would happen? Then if that fear cam e true, what would happen? 
Continue asking these q uestions several times. This line of questioning i s only helpful when  
you can follow it to how it reflects on y ou as a person: your identity. It should end up at the 
personal UNtruth (Satan’s attack) showing you how the thinking behind your fears would make 
the personal UNtruth come true! Seeing this often helps to break the fears’ power, exposing the 
change we  need. If you can see  this, go  back t o feeling God ’s Truth a bout you. T hen ask 
yourself, “What must I change in me to be in God’s Truth about me instead of living in fear?” 

c. What does my old self desire or want? How i s my old self active in the situation?  In this  
moment, am I having trouble being at peace with the faith God’s T ruth about m e r equires 
because I have a partic ular desire ? Do I need to give up one of m y desires in order to 
experience God’s Truth about me? Do I need to ask for help? What must I change in me? 

d. Has the Lord spoken to m e about this issue before (have I worked the 7 Spiritual Principles 
with this before)? If so, am I following through and being consistent with what He has alread y 
directed me to do?  Am I  questioning what I t hought I heard Him  tell me before because my 
external situation is not changing the wa y I want? What must I change to g et back on tr ack or 
to stay on track? What must I change in me? 

e. In the situation at hand, what do I need and what do I want? What is the difference between the 
two? Is God’s Truth about me requiring me to give up one or the other? 

f. What would happen in my life if a particular want or desire were not fulfilled? How does being in 
God’s Truth about me help me face that potential situation? What must I change in me? 

g. Have my actions reflected letting go of the guilt of being a si nner (can I accept God’ s Truth 
about me)? Has my attitude been inappropriately inflated (am I humbled by God’s Truth about 
me such that I can study my old self’s failures more and still be at peace)?  What must I change 
in me? 

h. How am I striving to fulfill my desires? What is the personal UNtruth causing me to strive for 
(what action is Satan’s influence causing me to want to take)? If Go d is already taking care of 
my needs, how will fulfilling my desires affect my time, energy and relationships? What must I 
change in me? 

i. When an ev ent involves someone else sa ying something to me, is the feeling related to what 
was said o r the way it was said ? What general changes does th e Lord want to make in me? If 
both, is it possible that my personal UNtruth (Satan’s attack) is preventing me from recognizing 
what the other person is really  trying to say? Would the other person agree that you understand 
their point of view (which doesn’t mean you agree or like it)? What must I change in me? 

j. What does the Spi rit want me to stand for?  Am I forcing godliness on someone else against their 
will? What must I change in me? 
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 Now that you have examined your self, identify the changes in you the Spirit is speaking to 

you about. Review prev ious listening experience s to identify patterns in  changes God wants in 
you. The following are som e things the Spirit ma y want you to change. (He may accentuate some 
of these m ore than others depending on the situation – look for areas where you resist change 
and write them down): 
o Change your behaviors 
o Change your attitude 
o Change your sensitivity (more sensitive to others, rem embering your new self, seeing your old 

self) 
o Change your motives 
o Change your desires* 
o Change your passions* 
o Change your preferences* 
o Change your opinions 
o Change your thinking and/or point of view 

 
* See Supplemental Information on our website (Q&A Mentioned in F101) for more information about “How do my 
preferences and desires relate to acting in God’s Truth about me versus personal UNtruth?”) 

 
 Once you h ave identified the changes y ou feel the Spirit wants y ou to m ake in YOU, you are 

probably beginning to see how you need to approach your situation differently. Write the changes 
down and go on to Principle 5. 

 
 

Principle 5: Discover God’s plan for YOU by feeling God’s Truth about YOU. 

 Principle 5 is not about developing your plan to handle the si tuation from Principle 2.  It is about  
hearing God’s plan for you. In this principle y ou will begin to discover His plan by  identifying 
specific actions you might potentially take. Each one is an option. Remaining in God’s Truth about 
you, you will evaluate each option individually . After evaluating each by  paying attention to your 
heart, you will settle on what you think is God’s plan for you. 
 
 
 

Overview of the Goals: 1) develop a list of optio ns of what the Spirit might be tellin g you to do to 
change you; 2) review the options while feeling God’s Truth a bout you and com pare each option t o 
your Painful Pattern; 3) settle on the plan you believe God is telling you. 

 
 Do not stop working through Principl e 5 until y ou have completed the final goal of settling on 

what you think God’s specific plan is  for y ou. Principle 6 (where the Spirit confirm s or seeks to  
change your understanding of His plan) is m ost effective when working with a solid and  specific 
set of options. 
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 People can confuse the a pplication of Principles 5  and 6 if they  do not rem ain focused on feeling 
God’s Truth about them selves throughout Principle 5. In other words, if, d uring Principle 5, y ou 
are at peace in God’ s T ruth about you, then y ou won’ t be attached to an y particular option or 
course o f ac tion. Thus, t he Spirit wo n’t give you feedback (feelings) unti l y ou sto p working on  
listing potential options (He will wait until  y ou finish Principle 5). If you are atta ched to a  
particular option(s), you may experience feelings and fail to consider anot her option He wants you 
to take. If you experience disturbances in your heart, go back to feeling God’s Truth about you, and 
then continue Principle 5 by trying to be more detached in listing options. 

 

 If you stop in the m iddle of Principle 5, feelings can begin to  arise. This i s like UNint entionally 
starting Principle 6! Don’ t do that; the dialogue the Spirit will have with y ou can get really  
challenging to sort out if you stop before finishing. Finish Principle 5 in God’s Truth about you and 
INTENTIONALLY start Principle 6. 

 
 
 
Goal 1: Develop a list of options of what the Spirit might be telling you to do to change you. 
 

 The options God will speak to you about are focused on acting against YOUR personal  UNtruth 
(Satan’s attack). The options are to focus on turning internal changes (Principle 4, Goal 3) into 
external actions. Don ’t focus on wh at might hap pen if y ou act on a particular option; just list 
options in Goal 1. Let th e Spirit teac h you how t o act externally  from a place of peace, love and  
strength against Satan’s influence on you, regardless of what may or may not happen. Each option 
should relate  to dem onstrating the change God  wants to m ake in you. Don’t get attac hed to the 
options whi le working Goal 1. Detachment is required to dem onstrate surrender toward  
discovering what He wants you to do. 

 
 You need to make a thorough list of sp ecific options based on what the Spirit might be telling you 

to do to handle the situation di fferently than  you normally would. WHILE BEING IN GOD’S 
TRUTH ABOUT YOU, write anything and everything that comes to you! At this point, th e 
options are just that, options. 

 

 In Goal 1, do not e valuate or elim inate opti ons tha t seem  craz y, forei gn or unacc eptable t o you or 
others; however, stay in touch with how you feel in order to ensure you are feeling God’s Truth about 
you while discovering options. Having a written list is important. It helps you not only to consider other 
options as needed, but also in evaluating your listening skills periodically and helping you be honest in 
your recollections about the dialogue the Spirit had with you. 

 

 If you start feeling something other than God’s Truth about you when you examine any of the questions 
below, you have stumbled onto something. Because you feel something, you know Satan is attacking 
(may be trying to divert your attention from a really good option) and the Spirit is speaking. Figure out 
what the Spirit is saying and why you felt something with that particular question. Handle disturbances 
by going b ack t o feeling God ’s T ruth a bout you. If th e discomfort remains, cla rify t he issue by 
returning t o Principle 2 with that particular fe eling. It i s n ot u ncommon fo r on e issu e t o bri ng up 
another. Don’t think you are listening improperly just because you may start with one issue and have to 
work through another in order to finish hearing the Spirit’s guidance for the original issue! 
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 The following questions will help you discover specifically  what the Lord wants you t o do and 
how He wants you to do it based on the changes He wants to m ake in you (from Principle 4, Goal 
3). In other words, Princ iple 4, Goal 3 captures g eneral changes, this Goal  lay s out the  specific 
action(s) God would have you take to effect those changes. Don’t get in the habit of sticking to one 
favorite question; each question can reveal different options. However, ALWAYS yourself ask 
questions a, b and c. 
a. If Christ were phy sically next to me, what issue would He sup port me in addressing (n ot what 

would He do, but what would He want me to do while He watc hes me)? What issues would I 
need to address to repre sent God’s Truth about me, NOT God’s Truth about others? What are 
various ways to act out G od’s Truth a bout me making the changes He wan ts to m ake in ME ? 
How does God want me to handle the situation if the other person does not receive/accept what 
I say? 

b. How is the Spirit telling m e to accom plish what God wants? Is the Spirit telling me to act by  
listening to what the other person actually  says, by asking questions, by clarifying something, 
by seeking to learn something I need to learn, by apologizing, by stating something, and/or by 
doing something? (Be specific; don’ t generalize actions in such way s as: “Resolve issue with 
Fred.”) If the Spirit tells you to stop one kind of action, He will give y ou a different action to 
start doing – look for that. Review your role(s). 

c. Has the Spi rit spoken to m e about this issue before ? If so, review any  notes you m ade 
pertaining to that listening experience(s). If the Lord already told you to take a certain action(s), 
are you try ing to get Him  to tell y ou something different now because you don’t like what He  
said before? If so, re-evaluate what you are doing and ensure you actually are at peace with the 
changes He spoke to y ou about.* Consider goin g back to Principle 4 and reviewing y our 
previous listening experiences. If you have acted contrary to His previous guidance, how is the 
Spirit counseling you to act? 

d. Is the Spirit telling me to set certain boundaries on how I am treated? Do I need to break down 
some boundaries that isolate me? What options come to mind? 

e. Is the Spirit telling me to eliminate, renovate or redefine an unhealthy  relationship? Do I need  
to invest m ore in m y relationships? Do I need to d evelop other relationships?  If so, h ow does 
the Spirit want me handle my existing relationships? What options come to mind? 

f. What options have  I thought about before but c onsidered “bad” or “not useful” because the y 
“rock the boat” (like speaking up in a  Truthful way by saying YES or NO, etc.)? Is that option 
“appropriate” not only  within my role, but base d on God ’s Truth about m e? What options are  
different from those that others who don’t listen to the Spirit might want m e to make? Job’s 
story is a g ood exam ple. Tip: Psalm 31:11-13 shows what y ou m ust be willing to face  
sometimes. 

g. How can I turn insights I have had into m yself, which the Spirit gives, into options He m ight 
want me to act on? See question b above on how to do this. 

h. If the Lord would have you say something to someone, how would He want you to handle the 
situation if the person doesn’ t receive, like or accept what you say? Get specific using question 
b above. 

i. Is the Spirit telling me to  change m y life to support dream s or  goals I once set aside?  Is He 
telling me to give up a dr eam or goal that is supporting my personal UNtruth (Satan’s attack)? 
Does He have a new dream or goal for  me? What options come to mind? Are my dreams/goals 
consistent with the previous action plans God gave me? 

 
* If t he S pirit has sp oken b efore o n a reo ccurring i ssue you are having t rouble wi th, the actual Personal UNtruth 
(Principle 3) may be “I cannot be at peace.” If your Personal UNtruth has been something else, consider re-examining 
that aspect of Satan’s attack. 
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 If you have a tendency to give Truth-filled advice and not take it y ourself, it MAY be helpful to  

consider this: What advice would I give to someone I really love if they were in the same situation? 
Be careful to double-check your motives (feel for feelings) so you do not misuse this. 
 

Goal 2: Review the options while feeling God’s Truth about you and compare each option to 
your Painful Pattern. (Eliminate or add options as the Spirit directs you through your heart/emotion.) 

 
 While working on Goal 2, y ou will view your si tuation either in God ’s Truth about y ou, or in 

personal UNtruth (Satan’ s deception about y ou). In Goal 2 you must look at each option you 
wrote, one at a time. This is where you must allow yourself to be attached to each option 
individually. Feel how, or if, it will support God’s Truth about you (meaning: see if you have 
peace about it). If, after acting on Principle 7, y ou suspect you are not acting in God ’s Truth of 
who you are in Christ, you probably made a mistake with this Goal. 

 
 Caution: if your m ain option is, “Liste n to the Spirit of God m ore (7 Spiritual Principles),” then 

you need to go back to developing options. If you don’t, you will not actually change how you live 
and interact with others in your life, but you will give yourself a whole bunch of undue credit. The 
7 Spiritual Principles are NOT the action plan He will give y ou through an em otional/heartfelt 
moment; listening to Go d is the skill that enables you to hear His plan for that m oment. Th e 
Spirit’s action plan will always include something in addition to simply listening to God. Thinking  
otherwise would be the same as a child saying that because they took the time to listen to you, that 
was a substitute for actually doing what you said to do! 

 
 Make sure your list of options is balanced. If your options are all leaning toward a particular theme 

or course of action, then it is because you have a motive or agenda. It is important to double-check  
yourself for feelings if the course of action does  not turn ou t the way  you want it to. A good 
double-check is to actually list options opposing any lopsided themes in your options. 

 
 Consider eliminating any options that are similar to your Painful Pattern Action/Inaction 

column on your Painful Pattern Tool (column 3). To help with this, ask y ourself the following  
questions while examining each option (use the best one(s) for the situation). Ask yourself out loud 
(if you are by yourself): Believing in God’s Truth about me, is this option causing me… 
a. to violate something God already told me to do or to change? 
b. to act out of fear? 
c. to stress about the things I normally worry or stress about? 
d. to try to control what other people do? 
e. to make others happy to the point that I disregard my new self? 
f. to make me happy at the expense of others? 
g. to try to change other people, as opposed to seeking to change just ME? 
h. to worry about proving myself to others? 
i. to convince others to believe in what the Holy Spirit tells me? 
j. to hesitate to act in God’s Truth about me? 
k. to state insig hts instead of actions?  To state what I must do, as opposed t o stating actions I 

believe others have to do? 
 

 Eliminate any options that are illegal, immoral or motivated by blaming YOUR pain on 
someone else (as Cain blamed Abel – Genesis 4:4-8). 
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Goal 3: Settle on the plan you feel God is telling you by com pleting the following: To act in 
accordance with God’s Truth about me, I realize that in Christ, I ___ (insert the Truth from Principle 4) 
and what I must do is ___ (indicate the option(s) you believe represents God’s plan for how you are to 
handle the situation). 
 
 

Principle 6: Pause to double-check for self-honesty. 

 The purpose of Principle 6 is to wait for som e amount of time before you act (Principle 7) in order 
to see if y ou experience any  more feelings. Feeli ngs are feedback and indicate y ou need to liste n 
more closely to get the pl an the way the Spirit wants it. Do not  wait too long; you will either be at 
peace or not. Sometimes a couple of minutes or less is all you need. At other times, an hour or two 
is sufficient; a couple d ays of intense listening are not uncomm on when dealing with very  
significant i ssues, or m ultiple issues. This varies based on y our experience and situation ; 
regardless, don’t drag out the listening process! 

 
 There may be times when situations do no t p ermit y ou much time, and y ou decid ed to skip  over  

Principle 6 and go straig ht to Princip le 7 to act. Realize that when this happens, you may  m iss 
feedback and  corrections the Holy Spirit is maki ng to your understanding of God ’s plan. This can  
create “do-overs,” so be careful. 

 
 You will likely experience feelings/emotions (Spirit’s feedback) if your understanding of God’s plan 

involves “helping others” by trying to get them to agree with you, or to “see the light.” You do  NOT 
have to convince someone else why God’s plan for you is “right” in order for you to act in God’s Truth 
about you, but you do need to accept any resulting consequences. Trying to convince someone else 
often reinforces Satan’s attack on you (your personal UNtruth). Make sure you are being honest about 
your motives. You can fool others and yourself, but the Spirit hears what is in your heart (John 16:13). 
 
 
 

Goal: Pause to determine whether you have feelings, or whether you are at peace. Record any feelings 
and rework the Principles to hear what the Spirit is telling you to change. 

 
 Principle 6 is about holding a specific plan in your mind. The plan consists of the set of options left 

on your list from Principle 5 after going through Principle 5 Goals 1 and 2. While being  willing to 
act on those options, see if the Spirit has anything more to say (i.e. you will feel something). To be 
clear, if you do NOT feel peaceful, the Spirit is telling you something. Listen to figure that out. 

 
 Start by committing yourself to the Lord in pra yer. Ask again for courage t o act in “the new self,” 

the way HE wants you to act! Pray that y ou will be sensitive to the Spirit disturbing your heart  
if/when your understanding of God’s plan is off. 
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 How does Principle 6 work? Any disturbances that come up during Principle 6 indicate corrections 

the Holy Spirit is making to your understanding of what He is saying (your work with Principles 2-
5). Start by focusing on being willing to act on the plan you believe God wants for you. If the plan 
does not involve a personal UNtruth (meaning Satan’s attack was overcome by actually believing 
God’s Truth about you), you will be at peace. That means you are ready to go on to Principle 7 (act 
on God’s command(s) to you). However, if the plan is not exactly  what God wants you to do, you 
will experience a disturbance in your heart. If you experience a disturbance, start at Principle 2  
with that feeling to see if t he problem is simply that the action is unfamiliar to you or whether God 
is actually  telling y ou one (or more) of the options in the plan  is som ehow NOT what He wants  
you to do. 

 
 The questions below help you evaluate your spiritual hearing. Ask out loud (if you are by yourself) 

and pause to consider: 
a. Is this a reoccurring issue?  Have I failed to co mply with what  the Lord tol d me to do i n the 

past? How is m y Painful Pattern continuing to control me? Can I fulfill ac tions the Lord told 
me to take in the past that I chose to disregard or procrastinate on? 

b. Does the personal UNtruth seem accurate? Is the action plan against your old-self desire? 
c. When I feel God’s Truth about me, do I actuall y feel a strong sense of peace? (If it is fleeting, 

go back to feeling God’s Truth about you.) 
d. Have I turne d my insights into actions?  (We usually share in sights to m ake a point; the best  

approach to living according to the insights is to take action based on them.) 
e. If the action  plan were to be “succe ssful,” what  might my life/relationships be like in the 

future? Do I have fear or distaste towards that  future, or is the “ renewed action” sim ply 
unfamiliar to my old ways? Are the actions appropriate based on my role? 

f. Is the action plan requiring faith to change a value or support an existing value? 
g. Is the action plan based o n fear I am  projecting, on a need to co ntrol, or is it based on wishful 

thinking? (Examples of wishful thinking may be found in some of your Painful Pattern entries, 
column three.) 

h. Is the action plan respecting other people’s responsibility to make their choices? 
i. Is the action plan causing me to avoid telling someone “NO” when I kno w I need to sa y “NO” 

to live God’s Truth about me? (“No” can be expressed by disagreeing, saying “No thank you,” 
declining som e sort of offer, setting boundarie s, redefining relationships/roles, and even 
dissolving unhealthy relationships, not changing the way you do things, etc.) 

j. Is the action  plan causing m e to avo id telling som eone “YES” when I know I need to sa y 
“YES” in o rder to resp ect God ’s T ruth about m e? (“Ye s” can be expressed b y a greeing, 
offering sup port, sa ying “Than k you,” devel oping relationships, startin g new relationships, 
changing the way you do things, etc.) 

k. Do I want t o do any  of m y options because som eone else did them  to me? Is this what God 
wants of me? Are any of my options giving me what my old self wants (review Painful Pattern 
Tool)? 

l. Is the action plan focused more on getting others to cooperate with me or to change what God 
says I need to change about ME (Principle 4, Goal 3)? 

m. Is the action plan causing me to avoid a particular situation or person? Does God want that? 
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 If, by the qu estions above, an option seem s “defin itely wrong,” then, while feeling Go d’s Truth 

about you, change the option som ehow or select a different o ne. Get outside the box created by  
your old self by  discovering how God wants you to act. If pea ce disappears with each option and 
none are left , take a brea k – stop. You are probably feeling stuck as i s reflected in Psalms 40 and  
70. Return to listening after a few hours or a good night ’s rest, digging deeper into y our feelings 
(re-visit Principle 2). Don’ t be worried; God will make His plan clear to you if you really want to 
listen and are willing to change you. 

Principle 7: Act on God’s Truth about you. 

 Once you feel the peace of Christ concerning the options in God’s action plan for you (from 
Principle 5), the options STOP being options! Once the Spirit confir ms the options (you feel 
peace about them), acting on them is not about you anymore; it is about doing what God said to do! 
They becom e comm ands specifically  for YOU ! The longer y ou delay  in  taking the actions, the 
greater Satan’s attacks will be against you. Accordingly, your heart will be  condemning you and 
you will feel m ore feeli ngs. You can hear the greatest plan from God, but if you never do 
Principle 7, your effort and listening is meaningless. 

 

 DO NOT seek confirmation of whether you heard God’s plan correctly based on what 
happens in the external situation. This is a mistake. The confirm ation is in whether your heart 
condemns you or not. Som etimes things m ay improve in the external situation, but never assum e 
Satan can ’t manipulate things. Satan  tem pted Jesus with all kinds of g ood things and Jesu s 
demonstrated that the external situation is NOT what confirms you are right with God. 

 

 As an adult, when you act according to God’ s Truth about y ou, you are goi ng against a lifelong, 
unconscious habit of ac ting on personal UNtruth (sin).  The refore, it is NORMAL for God-
directed actions to be unfamiliar at first. It is “normal” to be attacked when you give this kind of 
control to the Spirit. Distinguish fears from unfamiliarity by following the 7 Spiritual 
Principles. Don’t act until y ou have a sense of peace; but rem ember, peace isn’ t alwa ys a bout 
being “happy” with what God told y ou to do. It’ s about being willing. When y ou feel like y ou are 
floating adrift, keep listening to the Holy Spirit and focus on Principle 4. 

 

 Both God and the legal system will hold you accountable for YOUR actions (God will more so)! It 
is YOUR responsibility  to accept YOUR faulty  mental error and the sins that co me from any of 
your misunderstandings of what God is telling y ou. While others m ay disagree with your action 
and m ay n ot understand  your action, acting on  God ’s Truth about you NE VER gi ves you 
permission to act witho ut love and  com passion toward y ourself or anyone else. This doesn ’t 
always m ean others will feel loved. It NEVER gives you carte blanche to act irresponsibly by 
controlling, dominating, manipulating, acting ven gefully, acting in selfish interest (int erest based  
on personal UNtruth), or b y tolerating inappropri ate, unhealthy, abusive, unethical, demeaning or 
illegal beha vior or treatm ent, which is against the law (whether phy sical, sexual, em otional, 
intellectual, spiritual, racial or gender-related). 

 Again, some people will  resist givin g you “permission” to do  what is right for you. They think  
YOU have to convince THEM to agree with you. Discern for yourself when to listen to what others 
think, or wh ether others’ reasoning l eads you a way from  listening to the Hol y Spirit  y ou were 
given. Even when someone’s rationale is unhealthy , it isn’ t necessarily your job to tell them  that. 
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Stay focused on you and your relationship with God/Truth/Holy Spirit. 
 

 If after you act in God’s Truth about you (Principle 7) someone asks what makes you do what you 
do, tell them; give them  the short version unless th ey keep asking. Don’t get caught up in sharing  
such that you fail to do your own listening work when the Spiri t starts talking. Don’t share when 
there are disturbances in your heart; that is a time to listen, not tout your accomplishments. 

 
Goal: Do what y ou were told to do  (record the  date y ou t ake action and m ake notes on what 
happened), then share your successes and failures with others who are like-minded. 
 

 When you have to interact with others as part of God’s plan for you, you can often preempt some 
of Satan’s additional attacks on you if you start by taking ownership for YOUR heart’s disturbance. 
Depending on the person you are speaking to, y ou may consider saying something like this: “I felt 
___ (angry, sad worried, etc.) because I was thinki ng I was ___ (state personal UNtrut h) and that 
was my issue. I have worked through that (with God) and what I need to do is ___ (or what I need  
to say or ask is ___).” 

 
 Observe and  note what  happens after you act; lea rn from your experiences. Make notes to your 

new self in this Principle. 
 

 Take action having faith that the future will work out the  way God wants based on y our choices 
and those of others. As the future un folds, BE CONFIDENT but HONEST in how well y ou are 
doing! 

 
 Discover ho w well y ou hear the Holy  Spirit and  follow His guidance by study ing your Painful 

Pattern AND what happens after you follow the 7 Spiritual Principles to listen to God and act. Pay 
attention to your heart. If it gets disturbed, use th e 7 Spiritual Principles to listen to the m essage 
again. 

 

 If you experience reoccurring painful feelings concerning the same issue, we like to call it a 
“do-over.” Do-overs can be the result of any of the following. 

1. You didn’t focus on  the actual external issue distu rbing you when you defined the situa tion in 
Principle 2. 

2. You have not accurately  determ ined Satan’ s at tack against who you are in Christ, from  
Principle 3. 

3. You came up with an option He wanted you to act on, but you didn’t follow through with it. 

4. You may have not considered an option He wants you to act on. 

5. Your old self’s habit of acting y our personal UNtruth (falling to Satan’ s deception) is still 
strong, the Lord is disciplining you, and you need to consistently act in God’s Truth about you. 

Number 5 above often involves not liking God ’s answer to you, and Satan is really  seeking to be 
victorious in the situation. Dra w on James 1:2-3. Focus m ore on Principle 4  and feeling God’s Truth 
about you. Focus your attention on maintaining that connection with God through Principles 5-7. 
 

 Thank God for what He has done for y ou and for helping y ou to hear Him give y ou help! Psalms 
30, 34, 47 a re examples of great conclusions to a  successful i nteraction with the Spirit of God!  
Remember, when you re ad “enem y,” think “Satan” to help you sta y focu sed on feeli ng God ’s 
Truth about you and to remember listening is about changing you and giving control to the Lord.   




